In previous work we developed a method for interior designers to receive image-based feedback about a crowd's emotions when viewing their designs. Although the designers clearly desired a service which provided the new style of feedback, we wanted to find out if an internet crowd would enjoy, and become engaged in, giving emotion feedback this way. In this paper, through a mixed methods study, we expose whether and why internet users enjoy giving emotion feedback using images compared to responding with text. We measured the participants' cognitive styles and found that they correlate with the reported utility and engagement of using images. Those more visual than they are verbal were more engaged by using images to express emotion compared to text. Enlightening qualitative insights reveal, surprisingly, that half of our participants have an appetite for expressing emotions this way, value engagement over clarity, and would use images for emotion feedback in contexts other than design feedback.
INTRODUCTION
The image-based emotion feedback method (IEFM) was developed to provide fashion and interior designers with visual feedback on the perceived mood of their designs. It was found in an evaluation to be popular with the designers receiving the feedback [47] . Those providing the feedback choose images from perceptually organized image browsers instead of using text. The motivation for the method was to allow designers in these domains to build large followings and engage them in visual co-design conversations around prototype designs and finished products. Images, rather than emoji, were used as it was important that the output be visually inspiring for the designer consumers and not too formulaic. Image summarization is used to allow designers to access the "wisdom of the crowd" [56] within the image feedback in a visually inspiring way analogous to their use of mood boards 1 . These thought provoking summaries are condensed from the massed image feedback. The algorithm used for this was validated in another experiment showing that the summaries effectively represented the totality of the feedback [48] .
Those two investigations showed that, from the point of view of designers consuming the feedback, the method was viable. However, for the IEFM to work for designer users, crowd users would need to be attracted to giving feedback. A brief evaluation of the experience of those who gave the feedback consumed during the designer study was reported along with a demonstration of the software components [46] . It was noted that a proportion of the group of undergraduate participants involved did prefer using sets of images to express their emotional reaction to a design whereas others preferred text. It was speculated that individual differences including cognitive style, rather than simply personal taste, were a factor in this. Due to the narrow nature of that group of feedback-givers, generalizing beyond them was not possible.
Following that work we were motivated to discover what a wider sample of internet users would think of giving emotion feedback using the image browsers developed for the IEFM and the reasons underlying any preferences they expressed. Knowing why some people prefer using text or images for emotion feedback and whether they prefer particular types of images would be useful in formulating future image banks for use with the IEFM. This might also help understand why some people wish to comment using images rather than text in contexts outside design feedback.
In this paper we demonstrate for the first time that crowdsourced image-based design feedback engages a particular section of internet users. We describe a mixed methods study in which a gender balanced sample of 50 internet users, spread across a wide age range, contrasted two formats of image-based feedback with text in the context of giving their emotional reaction to interior designs. We measured participants' cognitive styles and correlated these with their experience of the formats. We show that those users who are, by nature, more visual than verbal in cognitive style, are more engaged by using images in the IEFM for emotion feedback compared to text. We hope that by demonstrating this empirically we will motivate the HCI community to further develop imagebased response modes for emotion feedback. We argue that this will encourage inclusion of feedback from those who might previously have remained silent due to lack of an image-based mode of expression suiting their nature. Our study shows that internet users think that the IEFM, a medium for readily summerizable image-based emotion feedback, is applicable outside the realm of interior design feedback.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows. We examine other work forming the background to this paper. We describe our study and report the results. Finally we discuss the implications of our findings and draw conclusions.
BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK
In this section we first situate image-based emotion feedback within the field of crowdsourced design feedback. We briefly review computer mediated emotion expression and then discuss the significance of emotion in design along with the use of images in accessing emotions. We then review the development of the visual and verbal cognitive styles construct which has culminated in the current instruments for measuring that aspect of individual differences.
Design Feedback from Crowds
Blogging or involvement in communities such as Dribbble [12] has given designers access to feedback from crowds. However, participation in such communities is limited due to the levels of commitment required [8] . In addition, tools have been created for crowdsourcing feedback using nonexpert, paid, remote workers to provide supported, objective, critiques [27, 69] . The image-based emotion feedback method (IEFM) has been developed to complement such systems by encouraging the participation of volunteer crowds, perhaps engaged through social media [11, 70] , in giving subjective, impressionistic, emotion feedback.
Computer Mediated Emotion Expression
Much of the area of Affective Computing is concerned with the sensing of emotions within users and with the expression of emotion by computer systems such that the user and the computer are to some degree in empathy with each other [38] . Studies in this area on the emotions that can be perceived in various forms of stimuli presented to participants have used multiple modes including sound and thermal stimuli as well as visual stimuli including animated shapes and color [4, 36, 50, 51, 52, 67, 68] .
Work on person to person emotion communication mediated by computer systems has included visual modes and physicality such as gestures and squeezing of specially built input devices: In the eMoto studies, gestures along with squeezing on a modified mobile device stylus and selecting a colored animation have been used to allow users to express their emotions to accompany SMS messages [55] . Shape and the physicality of distorting a flexible surface have also been investigated [54] . Physicality and color (colored squeezable balls) were also used to gather the mood of a building's occupants in an in-the-wild study [14] .
Emoji (pictographs represented by Unicode characters) are an important method of emotion expression. They have grown in popularity especially since the introduction of the iOS and Android Emoji keyboards (in 2011 and 2013). Although Emoji also depict non-emotion concepts their chief use is adding tone and emotion to text communication which they do with varying success [10, 30] . We believe that images offer a richer medium both for those expressing their emotions and for the inspiration of fashion and interior designers receiving feedback. In the next subsection we examine aspects of images as a feedback medium.
Emotion, Images and Design
Emotions play an important role in making purchasing and other decisions [26, 58] . The emotions of users or consumers are acknowledged as being important in design [31, 32] . The influence of emotion and images in design domains such as fashion is recognized in the design practice of mood boards (the arrangement of images and other materials to establish a perceptual and emotional theme for a planned design or work). It is this connection between emotions, designing, and the success of designs that led to the development of the IEFM. To avoid specific figurative connections affecting an individual's perception of a mood board abstract images are often used [16] . However, deliberately figurative images can access emotions in a more specific way than abstract images and such emotion imagery can be categorized by the emotions it evokes [25, 29] . The fact that people rapidly interpret the emotion content of images [20] indicates that images should work well for emotion feedback in fashion and interior design and possibly in other domains.
Cognitive Styles and Their Measurement
Images as a medium do have appeal for many and it is not unusual to hear people describe themselves as "visual" or indeed, "verbal". The idea that there are individual differences in the tendency of people to conceptualize in the form of mental imagery or in language has been considered and written about since Galton in the 19 th century [15] . More recently psychologists developed this idea as a bipolar visual-verbal dimension -part of a larger construct of cognitive styles explaining individuals' differing preferences in the mental processing of information [e.g. 42, 35] . Cognitive styles are not to be confused with learning styles (or strategies) which are the particular strengths that individuals have in ways of learning and are recognized as a separate construct [49] . Models encompassing both describe cognitive styles as feeding into learning styles along with other factors including working memory, intelligence, and personality [43] .
Riding & Cheema [44] reviewed cognitive styles and distilled the various constructs and terminology into two bipolar dimensions: verbal-imagery, and "wholist-analytic". Various methods of measuring cognitive styles were devised. Instruments to measure the visual-verbal dimension include Richardson's 15-item VerbalizerVisualizer Questionnaire (VVQ), a pen and paper selfreport questionnaire [42] , and Riding's Cognitive Styles Analysis (CSA), a behavioral test administered on computer. The CSA also measured the "wholist-analytic" dimension [45] . By the early 2000's several other studies confirmed this two-bipolar-dimensional view of cognitive styles [7, 21, 22, 28, 64] .
More recently, the validity of the bipolar visual-verbal dimension of cognitive styles was questioned [2, 23, 41] . A new model of visual cognitive style was proposed, based on the inconsistencies in the previous model and on neurophysiology [24] . That research included work showing that areas of the parietal lobes of the brain activated when participants imagined faces and colors whereas areas of the temporal lobe were activated when imagining a route map. The new model had two monopolar visual cognitive style dimensions: object imagery and spatial imagery and a new instrument to measure them, the Object-Spatial Imagery Questionnaire (OSIQ) [6] . The object imagery scale measured preferences for the representing and processing of "colorful, pictorial and high resolution images of individual objects" while the spatial imagery scale measured that for "schematic images, spatial relations amongst objects and spatial transformations". This was followed up with the Object-Spatial-Verbal cognitive style model measured by a three-subscale questionnaire. The Object-Spatial Imagery and Verbal Questionnaire (OSIVQ) measures those three monopolar dimensions [5] . An alternative three-subscale cognitive styles questionnaire was developed by Thomas & McKay [57] for a study on the design of teaching materials. However, that instrument has not been otherwise validated. The OSIVQ [5] was rigorously validated in the study which introduced it and has been used in other recent studies for measuring cognitive styles [e.g. 3, 17, 33] . The OSIVQ was therefore chosen to measure cognitive styles for our study.
STUDY
In this section we describe the aims and methods of the study in which we evaluated the feedback-giver view of the image-based emotion feedback method (IEFM).
Aim
Our aim was to find out what potential crowd users (feedback-givers) of image-based emotion feedback think about it in contrast to text, including their preferences and reasons for these preferences. Although engagement was our main focus we decided it was also important to probe utility, i.e. whether users felt able to express their emotions using the formats. We formulated these research questions: 3) Completed a post-task questionnaire. In the subsections below we describe a) the formation of our participant group, b) the measurement of their cognitive styles, c) the construction of the two image browsers which, together with text, would constitute three feedback formats for the task, d) the feedback task itself and finally, e) the post-task questionnaire. Participants were recruited by a combination of social media, email publicity, convenience and snowball sampling [66] . The target age profile was intended to reflect internet users in the UK [61, 62] . To achieve a gender balance and the desired age profile, purposeful sampling based on age and gender was used [37, 66] . We did not reach as many in the 35-44yrs and over-64s age groups as hoped and the sample had slightly more 25-34yrs and fewer over-64s than would be representative. The oldest was 77 and the youngest 19. (Figure 1 ). The final sample was 50 (25 male, 25 female). (A power analysis had indicated that this should be enough for the study's repeated measures experiment to expose a medium effect.) Participants completed an online consent and demographics form. They were asked to report education level ( Figure 2 ) and occupation. Occupations varied from electrician through admin assistant, police officer, occupational therapist, part-time event organizer, teacher, lawyer, stayat-home mother and artist, and retired electrical engineer. They also included nine students (eight full-time and one part-time). The demographic data show that, while we made efforts to make our sample representative by age and gender, unskilled workers were under-represented and those more highly educated were over-represented. Eight (16%) were ethnic minorities (within 2% of UK average [60] ). As a minimum, participants had to have English as a foreign language. They were required to have access to a computer or iPad with an internet connection as they would take part remotely. (It has been shown that reliable quality usability data can be gathered away from the lab [1, 59] .) After it was established that they fit a gap in the age and gender profile for our sample, participants had a short screening interview by phone to ensure they understood their tasks. Participants were rewarded with a $20 shopping voucher. 
Participants

Cognitive Styles Measurement (OSIVQ)
The OSIVQ [5] was used. Each OSIVQ item is a 5 point Likert scale item. 45 items form three subscales. Participants completed the OSIVQ following its standard instructions and their responses were collated into three subscale scores (object, spatial and verbal). These are ratio data ranging between 1 and 5. Two image browsers based on human perceptual data were built to provide intuitive browsing and two different styles of image for responses. One contains 500 abstract images in a self-organizing map (SOM) browser [63] based on similarity data from 20 lab-based and 200 paid crowdsourced participants. Its construction is described by Padilla et al. [34] and it provides a broad pallet of visually diverse images ( Figure 3 ). To allow more specific emotion communication, a second browser was assembled ( Figure 4 ). 2000 Creative Commons images were categorized by having 900 paid crowdsourced participants tag them with terms from the Plutchik emotion circumplex model [39] . As a result, each image has an emotion tag frequency profile representing the judgments of 20 different tagging participants ( Figure 5 ). A subset of emotions was defined following a survey of 18 staff and students at a design institution in which 
The Image Browsers for the Feedback Task
The Feedback Task
In itself the feedback task constituted a repeated measures experiment with three conditions. The measures were Engagement and Utility. The conditions were the three response formats: abstract images (AI), emotion images (EI), and text. Our participants were informed that they would a) see a series of designs by interior design students, b) for each design, be asked the question "How did the design make you feel?" and c) respond three times using three formats: two types of images and text. They were told that the student designers would each get three feedback summaries; one for each format used by all the anonymous participants when responding. Actually, as the focus of the study was on the feedback-givers themselves, it was not planned to show the feedback to the designers but it was necessary that participants believe their responses would go to the designers to ensure they approached the feedback task as a live exercise. In accordance with ethical guidelines the participants were debriefed about the true focus of the study later, after all data was collected.
Participants viewed a random selection of five interior designs from a pool of 12. For each they were asked "How did the design make you feel?", and they responded using the three formats: AI, EI and text. For each participant the format order was randomized. An image response consisted of three images chosen from the required browser. This was in case a combination of emotions was evoked by a design. A text response consisted of entering text into a text box.
After each response to a design, participants were asked to rate that response format using visual analogue scale (VAS) items shown in Figure 6 . VAS items were used as they yield high resolution interval data which is linear [18, 40] and ideal for correlating against the ratio data from participants' OSIVQ scores. The Engagement item was developed from an item used in Robb et al [46] which was based on items in a questionnaire by Webster & Ho [65] . The Utility item was that used in Robb et al [46] . Each raw VAS item rating ranged from zero to the length of the scale in pixels [40] . To aid understanding the ratings were normalized 0 to 100 by dividing by the pixel length of the scale and multiplying by 100. These were analyzed as follows. Each participant viewed five designs. For each design they provided two VAS ratings (Engagement and Utility) for each of the three answer formats: AI, EI and text. During the first design participants were familiarized with the experiment application, including the rating items, in relation to all three response formats. These ratings while responding to the first design were discarded and were not analyzed. Thus, for example, for text-Utility a participant would have four VAS ratings in total to be analyzed. The median of those four was taken to represent that participant's overall VAS rating for text-Utility; likewise for the other two formats and similarly for the Engagement item. Figure 6 . The rating items. On first click a 'draggable' cross appeared on the item scale. The answer formats were referred to by randomly chosen letters to avoid introducing preconceptions to the participants (e.g. emotion images were not called that during the task).
Post-Task Questionnaire
After finishing the feedback task the participants completed a questionnaire in which they were asked to rank the three answer formats (AI, EI and text) by overall preference. [9, 53] . The open coding produced 73 codes in 22 categories during the first pass of the data. Overarching themes and subthemes were developed from this and, in a second pass, data was coded to these. There was a single coder (the lead author).
RESULTS FROM FEEDBACK TASK AND OSIVQ
In this section we report the results from the visual analogue scale (VAS) item ratings of the formats during the task and then correlations of those with the OSIVQ scores.
Utility and Engagement for the 50 Participants Figure 7 shows the mean Utility and Engagement VAS ratings for the 50 participants. It was clear from the chart for Utility that text was rated highest. For Engagement, emotion images (EI) appeared higher than text. VAS ratings are interval data, linear, and amenable to parametric tests [18] . A one-way repeated measures ANOVA was carried out on the Engagement scores. Greenhouse Geisser correction was used as sphericity was violated. Engagement was significantly affected by answer format, F(1.54, 75.32) = 3.65 p<0.05. However, post hoc tests using Bonferroni correction showed that, despite there being a statistical main effect of format on Engagement for the 3 formats (text, EI, and AI, M=58.0, M=68.6, and M=65.6 respectively), it was not possible to state which was statistically significantly greater than another at the 95% confidence level. However a difference was found when age was taken into account (see Age sub-section below).
Age
We split the participants into two groups at a point where there was a clear break in the ages and examined their ratings for Engagement. We took age groups 18 to 44 as the "Younger" group (N=28) and over-44s as the "Older" group (N=22). See Figure 8 . (It happened that none were aged 40-44 so that is where we divided them giving two comparable sized groups and this was less arbitrary than splitting down the middle. We analyzed no other split. 
Correlation Analysis of Ratings with Cognitive Styles
It is a fundamental aspect of the monopolar dimensional model of visual and verbal cognitive styles that a person can be, for example, high on the verbal subscale and also high on the object imagery subscale. To gauge the degree to which a participant is more object visual than verbal we subtracted their verbal score (Vrb) from their object score (Obj) giving us the difference between their object and verbal scores (ObjVrbDif). We did the same with their spatial (Spt) and verbal scores obtaining their SptVrbDif. For these differences a low value indicated a participant more verbal than visual while a high value indicated one more visual than verbal. Paralleling this in the VAS ratings, we subtracted each participant's rating of Engagement for text from their rating of Engagement for EI (and similarly for AI) to gauge the degree to which they found EI (or AI) more engaging than text. The same was done with the Utility ratings. As we had earlier found a difference between ratings for Engagement between two age groups ( Figure 8 ) we looked for a correlation between participants' age and ObjVrbDif. There was a significant negative correlation, r = -.38, p < .01(two tailed), meaning that, in our sample, the older the participant, the less object visual and more verbal they were likely to be. (There was no significant correlation between age and SptVrbDif.) In view of this when calculating correlations involving ObjVrbDif we controlled for age by using partial correlation [13] . Table 1 
RESULTS FROM POST-TASK QUESTIONNAIRE
Below we report quantitative and qualitative findings from the post-task questionnaire.
Format Preference Rankings
Text
Image format: Emotion, Abstract Figure 9 shows the numbers of participants ranking a given format first for overall preference. Numbers preferring images (26 in total: 17, EI and 9, AI) and text (24) were roughly similar. While this is interesting, the reasons given by participants for the way they ranked the formats contribute enlightening insights in the themes below.
Themes from the Open Questions
Two overarching themes, Engagement and Expression arose from analysis of responses to the open questions and are described below.
Theme -Engagement
The abstract images engaged seven participants e.g. These qualitative responses showed that many participants found the image formats enjoyable and for several their enjoyment was closely linked with the satisfaction of being able to express their emotions this way. No participants viewed text as engaging and some commented negatively about the engagement of text.
Theme -Expression
This theme was divided into a number of sub-themes. The expression theme showed that for many text offered clarity and was seen as an easy format to use. Finding images (particularly abstract images) to match emotions was problematic for some. For those who appreciated the precision of text, the ambiguity of images led to concern about misinterpretation.
On the other hand images, particularly those from the emotion image browser, were seen as easy to use. Ascribing emotions to selections from the faces, people, and landscapes from that browser was often found to work well. Ambiguity in images was seen by some as a useful aspect of their responses. Some also appreciated the freedom from language that is afforded by images.
Use Beyond Interior Design Feedback
Participants were asked "For what other purposes do you think you would like to see image-based feedback as an option available for you to use?" and given a list of options. 15 participants chose the option, "I do not think imagebased feedback should be an option for any other purpose". 35 chose at least one additional suggested purpose or specified another purpose of their own including: "Product reviews, such as books, films" [P19], and "in response to TV or paper based advertising" [P40] . Figure 10 shows the frequency with which options suggested in the question were chosen. The implications of this are examined in Discussion.
Did not think it should be an option 
DISCUSSION
Below we revisit the research questions posed in the study aims before widening the discussion. First we address RQs 1 and 3 and discuss cross cutting findings. Then we summarize findings for RQ2 and RQ4 before opening out our discussion to integrate the findings into the implications for the future of the IEFM and use of images for emotion feedback more generally.
RQ1 and RQ3
First we summarize the findings on the two questions and then we discuss the connection between them in our results.
RQ1 -Do feedback-givers find image feedback formats more engaging or less engaging than text?
In our sample, younger users (18-44yrs) found the emotion images significantly more engaging than text, whereas older users (over 44s) reported no significant difference in engagement. (Figure 8 ). See also RQ3.
RQ3 -Are cognitive styles a factor in feedback-givers' experience of different feedback formats?
Yes. a) For both engagement and utility the difference between participants' object and verbal style scores correlates significantly with the difference between their ratings for emotion images and text. b) Only for engagement (and not utility) did the difference between participants' spatial and verbal styles correlate significantly with the difference between their ratings of emotion images and text. (Table 1) .
Age, Cognitive Styles and Generalizing Beyond Our Sample
Observing a correlation between age and OSIVQ object score in our sample raises a question over its representativeness. Riding [43] states that no significant correlation between age and cognitive style was observed. It is possible that the older participants in our sample could have non-typical OSIVQ scores and this might be contributing to our finding that younger participants are more likely to find images more engaging than older participants. i.e. the effects on engagement we observed due to age and cognitive style may just be down to the cognitive styles effect. To establish this definitively, a study with a larger sample, constructed using purposeful sampling beyond age and gender to include other demographic characteristics would be needed. Having said that, the partial correlations controlling for age did show that even after taking age into account, cognitive styles were still a factor in the engagement ratings of image-based feedback compared to text. (Table 1 ). This gives us confidence that it is safe to generalize about that finding beyond our sample.
RQ2 and RQ4
The findings directly relating to these two questions are briefly summarized here.
RQ2 -Do feedback-givers feel able to express their emotions using the image feedback formats?
On the whole participants reported while giving the feedback, that they were better able to express themselves using text. However, views in the questionnaire revealed this issue was more nuanced as described below.
RQ4 -Do feedback-givers prefer using images or text when describing their emotions and what is their reasoning for this?
In our sample approximately half (26/50) preferred images for this while the remainder preferred text.
The reasons participants gave for the preferences, set out in the themes from the questionnaire, were varied. In the subsections below, the different views expressed are integrated along with the other results into the discussion of the main implications arising out of the study.
Implications
Feedback-givers Valuing Engagement Over Clarity
Despite the reported superiority of text for clarity of expression, about half our sample still preferred imagebased feedback over text. We interpret this as participants often valuing engagement over clarity. Does this mean that the IEFM might attract more but meaningless feedback for designers? We think that three issues come forward here. Firstly, the inspirational value of the visual feedback to designers will not depend on the exact communication of a specific message. According to Jakobsen's model of communication [19] a message can have its own inherent artistic quality. The fact that designers shown image-based feedback by Robb et al. [47] were inspired to make changes but were not so inspired by text feedback bears this out. Secondly, if designers can build a following by engaging people in feedback, the content of each message in the conversation need not be crucial. Again this reflects another aspect of the Jakobsen model i.e. the simple act of continuing the conversation in itself has value. In short, "it's good to talk". Thirdly, the idea that using images gives rise to inherently inaccurate feedback is countered by the popular sub-theme from the study that the emotion images were, in fact, good for expressing emotions. This included that ambiguity could be a desirable part of the feedback. The different qualities of the image feedback in regard to softening negative criticism compared to text were exposed particularly with regard to the abstract images. With the abstract image feedback, designers would have the opportunity of taking inspiration from feedback while avoiding the downsides of harsh criticism. Interestingly Emoji are also prone to ambiguity due to varying interpretations by users but also by variations in graphical rendering of Emoji characters [10, 30] . Emoji users, it seems, tolerate ambiguity; or at least those who are aware of it do. Perhaps some peoples' desire to express their emotions is greater than their desire to be fully understood?
Individual Differences
It is clear that a substantial proportion of internet users would prefer to use images rather than text when asked to express their emotional reactions. Equally, some prefer using text to express emotions but of course those users are already well catered for, and techniques such as text mining
Affect & Emotion DIS 2017, June 10-14, 2017, Edinburgh, UK and topic modelling do exist for summarizing text. We have shown that important factors behind these preferences are individual differences including cognitive styles. The individuals expressing the preferences, although able to describe why they think they hold a given preference, also are behaving, in part at least, in line with deep individual characteristics. These may even go as deep as aspects of their neural anatomy and development [6] . The humble textbox in comment forums offers free rein to those who are more verbal than visual. The IEFM offers an alternative format, engaging, empowering, and embracing the strengths of users who are more visual than they are verbal.
A Summarizable Channel for Those More Visual than Verbal
Given that people's emotional reaction to potential products, services, or ideas is valuable information for their originators [26, 58] , a channel encouraging the inclusion of input from people who are more visual than verbal in cognitive style is likely to be a benefit. The summarizable image-based emotion feedback method can fulfill this role. Its deployment alongside text-based feedback methods can serve to increase the overall amount of feedback available to designers by adding this new image-based strand.
Application Beyond Design Feedback
The 15 participants who did not wish image-based feedback as an option represent those users to whom using images this way clearly does not appeal. However, a majority of the participants could see that image-based emotion feedback would be useful outside design feedback and indeed would like to see that as an option. 23 wished to see it offered in addition to emoji, while five indicated they thought imagebased feedback could be used instead of emoji. This implies that those participants see image-based feedback using browsers such as those in this study as possibly becoming a mainstream response option. The two participants who suggested it could be used for product reviews were indicating just the type of use that would exploit the capability of image selections from the IEFM browsers to be summarized. Large amounts of buyer feedback could be presented as a concise at-a-glance montage of images summarizing what users felt about a product. One notable aspect of the image banks for the IEFM is that they are controlled, unlike the user-sourced images in some comment forums which can require moderation when users post inappropriate content. The IEFM image banks might be useful as a comment medium outside design feedback resulting in a reduction in the moderation effort normally associated with allowing images in comments.
CONCLUSION
In order to find out whether and why image-based emotion feedback would be engaging for feedback givers we carried out a mixed methods study with 50 internet users from 19 to 77 years of age. Participants rated three feedback formats (abstract images, emotion images and text) for engagement and utility. We measured participants' cognitive styles. This allowed us to establish the degree to which each participant was more object-visual and spatial-visual than verbal.
Significant correlations revealed participants more visual (both object and spatial) than they are verbal gave higher engagement ratings for emotion images relative to text. Those more verbal than they are visual gave lower ratings relative to text. Participants more object-visual than verbal also gave higher utility ratings for emotion images relative to text (and those more verbal than object-visual gave lower utility ratings relative to text). Overall text was rated best for utility (the clarity with which participants reported they were able to express their emotions). Additionally, we found that under-45s reported emotion images as being significantly more engaging than text but we remain cautious about generalizing beyond our sample about this particular age finding without further work.
Qualitative insights gathered from the participants showed that a substantial proportion (half in our sample) preferred one of the image formats over using text for expressing their emotions. It was common for engagement to be valued over clarity of expression. These expressed preferences, influenced by individual differences in cognitive styles, were accompanied by often cogent and revealing opinions of why images on the one hand, or text on the other, were good for expressing emotions. In cases where images were preferred reasons given included seeing ambiguity as an advantage (in that it can aid an ambiguous response) and seeing the selecting of images to represent feelings as being easier than trying to put their feelings into words.
As to which type of images (abstract or emotion) were preferred overall, considering all the evidence together, we conclude that while the abstract images do hold appeal for those who are particularly object-visual, it is the emotion images (faces, people in situations, and natural views) that resonate more with internet users the more visual they are than verbal (both object-and spatial-visual).
The qualitative data also showed that people (35/50 in our sample) wish to see image-based emotion feedback available as an option, for example, in comment forums for product reviews or for video posting sites. It was also seen as a useful addition alongside emoji and emoticons.
This style of image-based emotion feedback is designed to be summarized into a single montage of representative images making it useful for gathering and visualizing large volumes of impressionistic user feedback without the burden of content moderation. Our study shows that users who are more visual than verbal, giving feedback using this method, enjoy it and think it would be useful beyond interior design feedback. 
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